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The Peninsula Beverly Hills Hotel
WITH THE LOOK AND FEEL OF AN EXCLUSIVE
private residence, the AAA five-diamond and
Forbes Five-Star Peninsula Beverly Hills Hotel
(www.peninsula.com/Beverly_Hills) is perfectly
positioned as one of Southern California’s most
desirable addresses. Built in classic Renaissance
style, the property offers guests a choice of 196
luxurious rooms and suites and 16 comfortable
detached Garden Villa Suites. There is no shortage of amenities and conveniences for discerning visitors to indulge in, including the hotel’s
Pen Air service, which offers luggage storage and
shipping, 24-hour flexible check-in and checkout
service, and gourmet take-out meals that guests
can enjoy on their flight or drive home.
Those seeking the ultimate experience the
property has to offer may request The Peninsula
Suite. The 2,250-square-foot space boasts a
master bedroom with separate living room and

dining room, a grand piano, and the latest in
hotel technology, from fingertip room controls
to Bose sound systems and flat-screen televisions. The suite also provides seating for up to
10 for elegant dinner parties.
An intimate property featuring exquisite dining
options on site, the Peninsula features three quality
food and beverage outlets, each with its own distinct menu and atmosphere. One of Hollywood’s
power dining favorites, The Belvedere serves modern American cuisine for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The Living Room offers a sophisticated salon
setting and serves afternoon tea, cocktails, snacks,
meals, coffee, and dessert. Guests looking to enjoy an outdoor dining experience will delight in
The Roof Garden, which offers healthful breakfasts,
lunches, and early evening meals, as well as imported herbal tonics and teas. The Club Bar is also
available, offering fine wine and cognac.

Visitors eager to stay in shape or just relax
while away from home will appreciate the hotel’s 60-foot lap pool and spa, featuring a dedicated skin therapy room and relaxation space
overlooking the Hollywood Hills, as well as a
couples’ treatment room for guests who want
to enjoy massages, facials, and body treatments
together.
For special occasions and meetings, the
property offers high quality yet flexible venues,
including The Verandah, the Boardroom, the
Magnolia Suite, and the Gardenia Suite, all of
which offer social and business events the most
tastefully designed settings.
The Peninsula Beverly Hills Hotel is a
member of The Hongkong and Shanghai
Hotels, Limited portfolio, and is managed by
Offer Nissenbaum, who began his career with
Helmsley Hotels in New York City.
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Clockwise from the upper left: Front view of the hotel; Roof Garden Pool; Offer Nissenbaum; Royal Patio Suite; Villa Suite; Grand Deluxe Guestroom; Spa couples suite; Roof Garden
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